Efficiency in the management of integrated product and processes development is a basic requisite to guarantee competitiveness and success for manufacturing companies. This means that operational management of activities and human and material resources is extremely important, especially in virtual OKP (one-of-a-kind production) systems, and must cover related aspects of their capabilities and social character as well as assignment criteria. In this context, and to facilitate collaborative resources management, an ontology focused on resources and capabilities is proposed in this work. This ontology supports the necessary knowledge for generic and collaborative process planning, providing a shared common semantic for all the members of the virtual company. This work differs from other proposed ontologies in the area of process planning where the resources considered are all those elements that participate in the execution of the different activity types involved in this wide and complex process. The ontology directly covers the shared, social nature of the resources, the agentive behaviour of many of them and a characterisation of their capabilities, thus providing specific solutions to the needs of the collaborative integrated development of products, processes and resources (CIDP 2 R) process.
Introduction
The survival of companies in the current business panorama, characterised by globalisation, individualisation and personalisation of demand and strong competition, depends largely on establishing flexible, adaptable and agile organisation, focusing on customer satisfaction, cooperation, learning and knowledge management and a culture of change (Sherehiy, Karwowski, and Layer 2007) which is particularly appropriate for the one-of-a-kind production (OKP) systems, at which this work is directed. The OKP systems include practices aimed at successful product development and manufacture in one go (Li, Xie, and Xu 2011) , and involve increased agility through distributed control and the use of extremely dynamic organisational structures designed for virtual companies, and which have led to the emergence of what is known as virtual OKP companies (Xie and Tu 2011) . A key element for success and for the intended agility of these company networks is the collaboration between members which must take place in an environment of exchange and sharing of knowledge and information which allows them to work in harmony and coordinate their efforts to achieve their shared objectives, adopting a process approach.
With this new approach, the company has a wide variety of process (core, support and management) going on concurrently (Mili, Tremblay, and Jaoude 2010) , which need to be planned, establishing the structure of work, the activities and operations sequences and the types of resources allocated. The resources, often shared, include people, systems and information among others. The management, assignment and configuration of these resources for each of the necessary activities will establish, to a great degree, the effectiveness of each of the processes taking place.
One of the most relevant core processes in manufacturing companies in the field of engineering is new product development (NPD), which includes manufacturing processes. In the context of a virtual OKP company, NPD must involve a high degree of collaboration. This is what various authors have identified as concurrent new product development (Büyüközkan, Dereli, and Baykasoglu 2004) , rapid product development process (Romero, Estruch, and Rosado 2009; Xie and Tu 2011) or collaborative product development (Büyüközkan and Arsenyan 2012) . These proposals, in accordance with allied concurrent engineering (Chen, Shir, and Shen 2002) , agree on the need to establish a process-oriented cycle of product development, involving a high degree of integration and collaboration, enabled by a management model based on projects and supported by ICTs (information and communication technologies). In recent years, to facilitate collaboration and integration in distributed environments, companies have been increasingly using ontologies that allow the integration of knowledge and semantic interoperability (Poli, Healy, and Kameas 2010; Lin et al. 2011) . Along these lines, both the more general proposals for explicit foundational ontologies and those defined for the different domains of product development can be found (Cheung et al. 2006; Baxter et al. 2007) . It is also important to mention recent developments in enterprise ontologies which have come from a wide range of sources (O'Leary 2010) . Among these it is important to mention TOVE (TOronto Virtual Enterprise project) and EO (Enterprise Ontology), as ontologies of multiple domain, or PSL (Process Specification Language) which specialises in process sub-domain. However, none of these deals directly with resource capabilities, because they have usually been centred directly on temporal aspects of the resources in a particular process. Other recent works ) have shown the need to integrate the different ontologies from the areas of product, processes and resources as a basis for collaborative process planning of the product and processes development process.
In response to these current needs, an ontological model to represent the resource capabilities in the product and processes development process (PPDRC) is presented in this work. This specific ontology is one of the basic pillars of the integrated ontology that supports the collaborative integrated development of products, processes and resources (CIDP 2 R) process and provides the necessary knowledge to carry out dynamic and optimum assignment of resources for the activities of this process (design, manufacturing, process planning, scheduling, execution coordination and control, execution, etc.), in a service-oriented architecture (SOA) and for any level of aggregation.
At this point it is important to note that process planning activities do not only include those defining the manufacturing process but also those defining the product and processes development process itself. To achieve this goal, in the first place, a framework in which to place the key concepts of the ontology is established. Later, the entities and the predicates that constitute the core of a generic ontology to represent capabilities for the product and processes development process are identified, so that all needs can be met. Finally, the implementation of the ontology is carried out in order to prove the validity of the proposal.
State of the art
Currently, in the domain of design and manufacturing engineering, there is a great deal of interest in the knowledge management and in the integration of people and systems, and in ontologies which are being used to develop these areas (Lin et al. 2011) .
The definition of ontology given by Guarino in Uschold and Gruninger (1996) states that 'an ontology is a formal description of the entities within a given domain, the properties they possess, the relationships they participate in, the constraints they are subject to and the patterns of behaviour they exhibit'. According to Borgo and Leitao (2008) , ontologies can be very general (foundational ontologies) or domain dependent (core ontologies). Bräuer (2007) states that core ontologies, domain ontologies and application ontologies can be distinguished among the domain-dependent ontologies. Foundational ontologies, such as DOLCE (Descriptive Ontology for Linguistic and Cognitive Engineering), create a framework for the development of ontologies which allow a more careful definition of parts of the world, an interaction between data in different formats (Shadbolt, Hall, and Berners-Lee 2006) and the mutual understanding and interoperability between people and machines (Poli, Healy, and Kameas 2010) .
An important characteristic of any ontology is its capacity to conceptualise the reality that is being presented. This ability depends on the adopted ontological foundations. Thus, endurantism treats entities as objects that pass through time and are totally present at any given moment, whereas perdurantism assumes that entities are extended in time and space (Oberle et al. 2007) . Moreover, an ontology adopts a revisionist position when it aims to capture the intrinsic nature of the world, while a descriptive approach covers the concepts based on human cognition, natural language and common sense (Bräuer 2007) . Another basic ontological foundation is related to the ontology's ability to represent the entities social character, while the functionalism of the conceptualisation indicates the capacity to express the functional considerations of the world's entities (Lambert et al. 2008 ). Finally, from the range of the ontological choices, actualism only deals with what is real (such as the execution of the activities and resource participation in the activity occurrences over time), in contrast to possibilism, which considers what is possible (Masolo et al. 2003) , such as the assessment of resources according to their ability to participate in the activities.
The previous ontological foundations must be studied in order to consider the concepts that must be present in the PPDRC ontology. However, to establish these concepts it is also necessary to take a close look at the subject matter, which in our case is the process planning of particularly complex processes, such as a CIDP 2 R process.
IDEF3 was one of the first methodologies used to model processes, offering a language for its graphic representation and formalising the necessary concepts and relationships to describe processes. Many of these concepts and relationships were later included in the PSL ontology (ISO 2004b) . In PSL, as with IDEF3, a process is a collection of activities with the restrictions that govern their relationships. The PSL ontology provides four basic concepts to describe processes and their execution (activity, activity_occurrence, timepoint and object). In PSL, an activity is a behaviour or action that can be repeated, while an activity_occurrence is each of the occurrences or executions of an activity. The timepoints represent the moments in time usually linked to the beginning and end of the execution of an activity. Finally, an object is any entity that does not fall into any of the previous three categories (Gruninger 2009 ). Some ontologies for specific processes have been developed as extensions of PSL (Deshayes, El Beqqali, and Bouras 2005; Lohse et al. 2005) . PSL has also served as a foundational layer for the ontological proposal of Chungoora and Young (2011) .
Activity theory (AT) is another contribution to the area of processes which covers some considerations not included in PSL, especially those related to the social character of activities. According to AT, activities are made up of actions, which in turn are made up of operations, whose objectives are respectively: motive, goal and condition (Karanasios et al. 2011) . Participation in a motivated activity (with motive) means the development of an action with conscious control and an immediate objective. The concept of conscious control in AT is coherent with the beliefs, desires and intentions (BDI) paradigm, in which the participants have BDI (Ferrario and Oltramari 2004; Tamma et al. 2005) .
PSL, in a similar way to the resource ontology of TOVE, introduces the concept of resource as any object that is needed during the execution of an activity. Another approach to the concept of resource, from the area of manufacturing, planning and execution, is the one introduced in manufacturing management data exchange (MANDATE) (ISO 2004a) which considers a resource to be any device, tool and means (including human) at the disposal of the enterprise to produce goods or services. MANDATE focuses on resource management, and considers the two roles that the various elements can play in operations: operation objects and operation means. Moreover, MANDATE incorporates two key concepts for the characterisation and use of resources: (1) capability, the quality of being able to execute an activity, e.g. a group of characteristics that describes functional aspects of manufacturing resources and (2) capacity, the capability of a system (or sub-system) or resource to perform its expected function, in particular in terms of amount of production.
In the literature, other ontologies that have introduced the resource concept can be found. ADACOR (Borgo and Leitao 2008 ) is a core ontology covering manufacturing scheduling and control operations, and making use of the resource concept as any entity that can execute a range of operations as long as its capacity is not exceeded. Similar considerations for resources are found in the work of Lin, Harding, and Shahbaz (2004) intended to provide a manufacturing system engineering ontology for extended environments. Other ontological developments described in Tamma et al. (2005) and Rajsiri et al. (2008) reveal the importance of resources for collaboration. In these works, resources are understood to be the social use of objects in coordination and collaboration environments.
Finally, in the e-manufacturing and collaborative supply chains domains, there are some works which demonstrate the need to discover manufacturing resources and services in an efficient way to improve the agility of the manufacturing process (Jang et al. 2008; Ameri and Dutta 2008; Cai et al. 2010) . With this objective in mind, ontological models base on OWL (Ontology Web Language) are used. However, here the proposals are focused on certain types of resources, and which describe their capabilities without considering the agentive nature that many of them possess, as is the case with people or other intelligent agents, which are fundamental in knowledge intensive collaborative processes.
Ontology objectives and requirements
One of the first steps in the development of an ontology is to clearly define its scope and domain. This scope and domain enables the establishment of the ontology requirements and helps to determine the ontological foundations necessary to represent the concepts and the property and data relations to be dealt with. Following this, the requirements imposed on the ontology are addressed according to their objectives.
Process planning can include recursively other process planning operations. For instance, process planning of product development includes the process planning of project management, technical processes and support processes. At the same time, process planning of project management includes the planning of the following project activities: project planning, project scheduling and project execution coordination and control. In turn, process planning of technical processes includes the planning of technical activities such as the following: product specifications, product development and product manufacturing. Therefore, the overall scope of PPDRC ontology is much greater than those corresponding to manufacturing process planning.
The basic competence of the PPDRC ontology is to model and to make explicitly clear the knowledge necessary for the assignment of resources (or types of resources) to activities (or types of activities) involved in process planning in a collaborative environment. This includes the structuring of the activities required, the allocation of resources to each of them based on their capabilities and taking into account the collaborative environment, where resources may have a behaviour influenced by their social character and guided by their interests. For this reason, the social character consideration of the participants in the activities and their occurrences is needed. It is also necessary to consider the intrinsic agentive nature of certain elements that establish the control and development of the execution of activities, fixing their start and finish, orientation, strategy and objective (Lin, Harding, and Shahbaz 2004; Gangemi et al. 2005; Izhar et al. 2013) . This agentive character is maintained on a cognitive level requiring a BDI approach, where all the resources that take part in activities and guide their development are agentive, and are associated with one or more objectives that set their intentions.
The required level of detail for modelling of manufacturing resource capabilities may be greater than for modelling of other resources capabilities involved in the product and processes development process. For these reasons, it is necessary that the ontology to be developed provides responses to questions with a different degree of generality, referring to specific aspects or to generic questions in the domain such as (1) what are the capabilities of the resources? (2) how is the process/ activity defined and structured? (3) what is the implication of the resources in the process/activity? and (4) what is the objective of the process/activity? The responses to these questions must incorporate a certain level of knowledge beyond the simple recovery of information that has been previously stored. Rather, it is enhanced know-how obtained from relating and/or processing this information. Another requirement for the PPDRC ontology is to represent all the entities of interest for the assignment of resources to activities in a collaborative and distributed context with different levels of detail. The activities involved are notably complex due to their intrinsic nature and include activities that are developed on a physical or material level, such as manufacturing operations; and others that are developed on a mental, intellectual or cognitive level, such as a scheduling or execution, coordination and control tasks (Ferrario and Oltramari 2004; Tamma et al. 2005) .
Finally, the ontology must consider complete traceability, temporal evolution and the relationship between information and data and the entities and circumstances in which they originate.
A resource capability ontology for product and processes development
The PPDRC ontology is based on the following fundamental concepts: activities, activity occurrences, workflows, objects, resources, capabilities, agentives, roles and objectives, which are needed in the product and processes development process. This proposal satisfies the requirements expressed in the previous section and has come as a result of studying the state of the art.
Fundamental concepts of the domain
Activities represent anything that can be carried out (Kethers 2000; Lin, Harding, and Shahbaz 2004) and constitute behaviour that can be repeated. This abstract concept of an activity, as a repeatable pattern, is materialised whenever an activity is executed in time and is denominated occurrence. Activity occurrences or occurrences use and produce or transform objects. In the PPDRC ontology, workflows are a type of complex occurrence with a common objective shared by one or more agents, which coordinate in order to achieve this objective (Tamma et al. 2005) , and which are coherent with the use of PSL for activity flow modelling as proposed by Bock and Gruninger (2005) . Contrary to the approach found in PSL, where objects are defined by exclusion with respect to the other three first-level entities of the ontology (activity, activity_occurrence and timepoint) (Qiao, Kao, and Zhang 2011) , in the PPDRC ontology, an object is a tangible or intangible entity that does exist (Solano, Romero, and Rosado 2010) . Among these objects are social objects, or shared descriptions which allow mutual understanding between the members of a community (Ferrario and Oltramari 2004) , as is the case with the activity dealt with previously.
A resource is the description of how an object participates in the execution of an activity. As established in MANDATE, resources are characterised by the degree of qualitative or quantitative performance referred to in the concept of capability. The resource can participate in an activity occurrence according to different roles which can be grouped into four types: control, input, output and mechanism (NIST 1993). If these concepts are placed in the more general framework of a foundational ontology such as DOLCE, whose high-level ontological categories are: endurant, perdurant, quality and abstract (Gangemi et al. 2005) , the object and the occurrence of PPDRC ontology are covered by the concepts of endurant and perdurant, respectively, which along with the concept of region (which serves to express qualities of any concept) form the basic semantics of the PPDRC ontology.
Entities and predicates of the PPDRC ontology
Taking into account the concepts mentioned previously, the first level of the PPDRC ontology is structured with three types of mutually exclusive entities: Object, ActivityOccurrence and Region (Figure 1 ). The predicate formedBy (entity, entity) can be applied to any of these entities to express relationships of composition between entities of the same type: between objects, between occurrences and between regions. The predicate formedBy provides the mechanism to structure the entities of the ontology at different levels of detail or aggregation, and expresses transitive relationships that are limited to identifying the entities that constitute another entity, without specifying the type of relationship between them.
The next three subsections present the main entities of Object, ActivityOccurrence and Region type, and some of the predicates that are established between these entities.
Objects and their predicates
The entity Object has three specialisations: PhysicalObject, SocialObject and Agentive. The entity PhysicalObject represents things that have a physical existence, such as machines, IT systems, people, etc. The entity SocialObject corresponds to the concept of social object mentioned previously. Finally, the entity Agentive corresponds to those objects, such as people, who have BDI and whose behaviour is driven by motivation. An object can belong to several of the three last categories as these are not exclusive. In this sense, it is important to highlight the entity SocialAgent which belongs simultaneously to the entities Agentive and SocialObject. For example, a person is a SocialAgent, that is to say, a person is a social object who has an agentive character.
In the context of the PPDRC ontology, the social objects considered are: Activity, ActivityType, Capability, Resource, Role and Goal, which are all mutually exclusive, but which do not use up all the possibilities of the social objects. An Activity is the entity that describes the activity concept defined previously, while an ActivityType is the social object that represents the abstraction of a group or type of activities. Capability is the shared definition that characterises the use of an object in a type of activity, expressing certain competences to execute activities of this type and, when necessary, the level of performance achieved in their execution. For example, developing the mechanical assembly of a gear pump is an activity type, while the competence to develop mechanical assemblies is a capability. Capabilities are related to resources through the predicate characterizedBy (Resource, Capability), while the predicate executing (Capability, ActivityType) fulfils its meaning as an entity necessarily linked to the execution of a type of activity.
Capacity is a Capability expressed in terms of amount of production. For example, the capacity of a resource, such as a grinding machine, can express its rate of production (in mm 3 /min) machining flat surfaces with a determined level of roughness.
Any object that has a relationship with an individual of the entity Capability belongs to the entity Resource. Therefore, all the individuals of the entity Resource have the competence or ability to realise at least one type of activity. The Capability of a resource refers to the carrying out of a certain type of activity. For example, a person who can carry out the activity molded piece design is a resource. In short, any of the three categories of objects shown above (Agentive, SocialObject and PhysicalObject) can be a Resource.
The entity Role is a social object that is identified by the manifestation of certain capabilities in the occurrence of an activity (ActivityOccurrence). Resources are the only objects that can have roles. While a capability is linked to a type of activity, an individual of the entity Role establishes the type of participation of a resource in a concrete activity occurrence through the predicate behaves (Role, Capability). To complete its specification, the predicates hasRole (Resource, Role) and isPresent (Role, Arboreal) show the participation of a resource in the occurrence of a primitive activity, an occurrence that belongs to the entity Arboreal (an ActivityOccurrence type). A resource can participate in the same activity with different roles according to the capabilities that it exhibits on each occasion. For example, a resource that has the ability to direct, perhaps does not participate as director in the occurrence of an activity. The entity Role has four specialisations (Control, Input, Output and Mechanism) whose individuals can only relate through isPresent relationships with occurrences of Arboreal type.
Finally, the description of the entity Goal represents the definition of the objective. The entities of the type Agentive are the only ones who can have objectives, which is expressed through the predicate hasGoal (Agentive, Goal). The fulfilment of their goals is the guide to the initiatives of the agentives during the execution of activities.
ActivityOccurrences and their predicates
The second entity of the first level of the PPDRC ontology is ActivityOccurrence, which, as can be seen in Figure 2 , is associated with other entities through different predicates. The relationships of their individuals establish the characteristics of an execution, for example, the object that carries out an activity, the timepoints in which it takes place, its restrictions and relationships with other occurrences, start and sequencing mechanisms, partial milestones and the state achieved after it is carried out (Tamma et al. 2005) . The predicate occurrenceOf (ActivityOccurrence, Activity) establishes the relationship between the occurrence of an activity and the activity itself. The predicate identified in Figure 2 as PSL_ relations represents the set of predicates that are similar to those of the PSL ontology (after, before, earlier, precedes, hasLeaf_occ, hasRoot_occ, min_precedes, next_ subocc, root, root_occ, leaf, leaf_occ, poss, sucessor, etc.) which specify the relationships of sequence and precedence between the occurrences of the activities that form a process. As with PSL, the PPDRC ontology distinguishes between primitive Activities (Primitives) and complex activities (ComplexActivities). ActivityOccurrences of the Arboreal type are those ActivityOccurrences of primitive activities from which precedence relationships are established.
The Workflow is a type of complex ActivityOccurrence in which it is necessary to show its configuration. In other words, in the occurrence of a Workflow type activity the structure and sequence of its temporal parts must be specified. For Kethers (2000) , the concepts of action workflow and declaration workflow support respectively the bilateral conversations for the development of an activity between the customer and the supplier of a process, and the bilateral conversations necessary for the development of a negotiation (Figure 3) . The entity ConversationalWorkflow of the PPDRC ontology groups together these two types of workflow. ConversationalWorkflow is a type of execution of a complex activity, in which each of its stages can contain another workflow. ConversationalWorkflow is a specialisation of Workflow whose execution can only be initiated by an individual of the entity SocialAgent through the predicate triggers. In fact, SocialAgent is an entity characterised by the Capability to trigger and manage ConversationalWorkflows.
Regions and other predicates
The third of the top level entities of the ontology is Region, which represents the space in which the values (quales) corresponding to a quality are found. A quale is a particular value from the allowed values for quality. TimeInterval and TimePoint are regions that represent respectively intervals and points in time, and are inherent in the activity occurrences and in the existence of the objects. The predicate parametrises (Capability, Region) expresses the relationship between a capability and its quales, which identifies the values or attributes of the capabilities. For example: 0.15 μm is the value of the characteristic average roughness (Ra) for the capability to obtain flat surfaces; high complexity is the value of the characteristic part complexity associated with the capability to plan the manufacturing process. All types of capabilities can be modelled with any degree of detail, and can even be quantified. However, the high degree of detail or the quantification normally required in capabilities of production means, such as obtain flat surfaces, is not necessarily relevant in other capabilities such as design parts or plan the manufacturing process.
As well as the predicates already discussed, the ontology has others which serve to express the relationships between the objects (endurants) or activity occurrences (perdurants) and time: an endurant exists in time and can genuinely change over time, while a perdurant exists in time but cannot change over time. The PPDRC ontology is able to represent both the temporal space in which the occurrence of an activity is developed or in which an object exists, as well as the changes in the object over time. The first is expressed through the predicates beginsAt and endsAt (Object or ActivityOccurrence, TimePoint), which establish the relationship between the occurrence of an activity or the existence of an object and its quales of temporal region. For the second of these cases, the predicate version (Object, Object) is used, which in a similar way to MANDATE (ISO 2005), associates the different versions of the same object. The predicate version has various specialisations, such as upgrade and planned. Upgrade allows reference to an object stating its new version, while planned associates it with its planned future state. For example, the capabilities of a resource can be updated through upgrade.
Implementation
In response to the requirement of supporting a web-based OKP system, it was decided to model the ontology using a standardised and widespread language. Therefore, the modelling of the PPDRC ontology was carried out through OWL/SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language), which are widely used within globally extended manufacturing teams, because they enhance the semantic interoperability and reuse of knowledge resources (Cai et al. 2010; Lin et al. 2011) . SWRL improves the semantic expressivity of OWL as it allows the expression of knowledge that cannot be directly defined with the OWL axioms (Lin 2008) .
The PPDRC ontology has been developed and edited using the ontology editor Protégé and can be consulted at (PPDRC 2013) . Additionally, to check the consistency between predicates and definitions of the ontology developed, maintain the hierarchy of the ontology and allow consultation, the reasoner Pellet (Clark & Parsia, LLC, Washington, DC, USA) was used. Pellet is an open code reasoner which allows the classification and reasoning with individuals in OWL/SWRL ontologies.
In order to validate the proposal, a Java application has been implemented. The application incorporates Java libraries to operate with OWL files (OWL2API) and to reason and query with Pellet (Pellet OWL2API). This Application Programme Interface (API) incorporates a query engine that provides SPARQL support. Additionally, the application incorporates a front-end interaction interface that translates the user query into SPARQL and transforms the SPARQL query results into a more user readable format.
An illustrative example
This case study shows the process planning of a collaborative NPD process in a virtual OKP enterprise, emphasising resources and their capabilities. All involved activities (management, technical and support) can be carried out at different levels of aggregation, defining and analysing the activities, identifying the capabilities required for these, consulting the capabilities of the resources available and assigning the resources to concrete occurrences. For the sake of simplicity, the example only shows some of the activities necessary, and does not aim to describe an optimum management of the project. Its objective is to show how the PPDRC ontology allows the management, in a distributed form and with different levels of aggregation, of the information on resources that is necessary in NPD process at different levels. The use of PPDRC ontology is of special interest in process planning, scheduling and coordination and execution control corresponding to the project management.
An overview of the process at the Project level is given in Figure 4 , showing the activities of the technical processes (specification, development, test and evaluation and production phases) and management and operative support activities directly linked to the technical activities. In the illustration, the occurrences that make up the global occurrence Project are represented with shaded horizontal bands. If they are complex, the band is outlined with a discontinuous line and without outline if they are primitive. The column on the right identifies the people or organisational units, who participate in occurrences with a mechanism role. Some of the teams included in the figure are: VE_ManageGroup (Virtual_Enterprise_Manage_Group), PMT (Project_ Manager_Team), Ph1T (Phase1_Team), etc. As well as the human resources with a mechanism role, there are other resources that are necessary to carry out the activities which are represented together with the occurrences in which they participate using the icons in Figure 5 .
Project level
The occurrence Project is broken down into three occurrences ( Figure 4) : ProjectManagement, TechnicalProcesses and SupportProcesses. These occurrences establish the responsibilities and conditions under which the action workflows (WProjectManagement, WTechnicalProcesses and WSupportProcesses) are triggered. In this case, the VE_ManageGroup delegates the execution of the first two workflows to the PMT team, and the third to Jim_Hab, maintaining overall responsibility for the coordination and execution control at the project level following the project management models proposed by McGrath (2004) . In turn, the PMT team delegates to John_Buba the responsibility for planning the technical process and to Thomas_Tor the project scheduling. Finally, the management of technical phases is delegated to other members of the PMT, who are supported by multi-disciplinary groups created for each phase.
The use of PPDRC ontology during the course of the project begins with the process planning stage at ProjectManagement, as an aid in defining: technical activities (phases) and support activities; the structure of deliverables (input and output resources); the roles of human resources and work teams; and the time and resource dependencies. Later, in the scheduling occurrences of Project Management, the ontology is used to assign the resources that participate according to previous roles established in the process planning, and to set other restrictions relative to execution times. The ontology must also respond to the needs of those who participate in the coordination and execution control of phases as well as their execution (WTechnicalProcesses) and support for the phases (WSupportProcesses). This last group provides support for the rest of those involved and facilitates inter-department and/or inter-company collaborative work.
The queries in this section were formulated in an application developed for this purpose, which uses the SPARQL language to interrogate the ontology. In the first query, Table 1 shows the query in SPARQL, its interpretation in natural language and the result. In the rest of the queries only the interpretation and the results are shown.
Process planning scenario
In this scenario (Figure 6 ), the ontology must support the planner in the definition of the Project occurrences, which is carried out by refining or modifying Project model templates, defining, at different levels of aggregation, a structure of activities (WBS -Work Break Structure-).
According to adopted template, the planner could consult the required capabilities for the types of activities present in WTechnicalProcesses (Table 1) . Later, in order to check the suitability of the PMT group to which the Figure 6 . Examples of queries in the process planning scenario corresponding to the planning of phases of the project.
WTechnicalProcesses occurrence is assigned, the planner can consult the combined capabilities of its members ( Table 2) . Results of queries can be derived from facts or assertions, or can come as the result of a process of inference. For example, query 1 results show an inferred relationship between some occurrences and the necessary capabilities by means of rule 19 (Table 3) . Similarly, rule 12 allows inference that a resource is characterised by some capability, if that capability has appeared in any role played by the resource.
In this same planning scenario, queries can also be raised about the deliverables. For example, the planner raises queries 3 and 4 referring to the roles fulfilled by the deliverables Ph2Spec and Ph2Contract ( Figure 6) .
The planner may be interested in other types of resources. This is the case of Query 5, which raises a question about the WTechnicalProcesses occurrences which use the IT resources obtained in the occurrence Preparation ( Figure 6) .
As well as the queries related to resources, roles and capabilities, the planner could be interested in the sequence restrictions. This is the case of Query 6 ( Table 4) , which involves checking the occurrences to be carried out between Ph1_Specification and Ph4Rev. The result of this query, as well as the sequence restrictions declared by the process planner, incorporates facts arising from rules 13 to 17 of Table 3 . These rules introduce sequence dependencies among the primitive occurrences arising from the roles present in them. For example, as the output generated in Ph1_Specification (ProdDef) is the input required in Ph1Rev, it is inferred that the beginning of Ph1Rev will take place after the completion of Ph1_ Specification (rule 13). This knowledge inference has special relevance in process planning in collaborative environments, where the planner role may be shared or distributed, meaning that different planners can consult or enter facts to the ontology. 
Scheduling scenario
In the scheduling scenario (Figure 7) , the scheduler carries out the assignment of resources with a mechanism role and establishes the values of the timepoints which define the beginning or end of certain occurrences and may create additional precedence relationships to those fixed previously in the process planning scenario. As with the planner role, the scheduler role can also be shared and/or distributed. In order to assign resources, the scheduler can query ( Table 5 ) the ontology about the people who bring together the necessary capabilities for any occurrence such as Development (Query 7) or about the resources that have a particular capability, such as C_Product_Elect_Develop (Query 8). Other similar queries are: Queries 9, 10 and 11 (Figure 7) .
In the PPDRC ontology, the resources can only be assigned to primitive occurrences, as the roles only admit isPresent relationships with occurrences of the Arboreal type. However, queries may be formulated about the resources participating in complex occurrences. For example, in Query 12 (Figure 7) the ontology is consulted about resources with an input role that participate in the complex occurrence ExecutionCoordinationAndControl.
As was shown previously, the scheduler, as part of his work, may require information on the start and finish timepoints of a complex occurrence such as ExecutionCoordinationAndControl, and for this, he will raise Query 13 (Table 6 ). In this case, the result of the query is obtained from the beginning timepoint of the occurrence Ph1Rev (T2) and end timepoint of the occurrence Ph4Rev (T9) and by inferring that the beginning and end timepoints of the occurrence ExecutionCoordinationAndControl (T0 and T1) match with T2 and T9 respectively, as can be seen in Figure 4 .
As with the timepoints T2 and T9, T5 and T7 were fixed by the planner as the timepoints for completion of the occurrences Ph2Rev and Ph3Rev, respectively. From this information (Query 14 in Table 7) , the scheduler can check the duration established for phase Ph3_TestAndEvaluation with the time interval between T5 and T7. After checking this information, the scheduler can consider different options, such as: simultaneously develop phase Ph3_TestAndEvaluation with other phases, increasing the resources assigned to this phase or modifying the timepoints T5 or T7 to avoid overlapping of occurrences. 
. Examples of queries in the scheduling and execution scenarios during the scheduling of the project and during the execution and control of the project.
Execution scenario
During the execution of an activity, any of the people involved in it can raise queries related to the needs of the execution of these activities (Figure 7) . For example, Laura_Hall, who is responsible for the execution of Ph3_TestAndEvaluation can raise queries such as those in 15 and 16 (Table 8 ), in which the ontology is consulted about a range of aspects related to the execution of the occurrence.
Phase and step level
The workflows triggered at the project level produce the launch of other workflows at a phase level in which the primitive occurrences that make them up, the resources involved, or other related factors are shown. For example, Development is the occurrence of a primitive activity (Figure 4) , for which the person responsible (Roger_Thompson) triggers a complex workflow which brings about the execution of two occurrences: Preliminary and Detailed (Figure 8 ). In this workflow, Roger_Thompson assigns the occurrence Phase2: WDevelopment to the team Ph2T, who delegate the process planning to Rose_Hall and the scheduling to Pitt_Moor, leaving the coordination and execution control under the responsibility of Roger_Thompson himself. The management of the occurrences Preliminary and Detailed is assigned to members of Ph2T who are supported by work teams set up for these occurrences. The rest of the resources that participate in Phase2: WDevelopment have also been represented in Figure 8 , together with the occurrence in which they participate and with an indication of their mechanism, control, input and output roles. Any of the people involved in the corresponding workflow for a phase can raise queries similar to those shown throughout this section. In a similar way, as workflow decomposition is recursive, each step of a workflow can give rise to a new workflow. In the new workflow, participants can also consult the ontology according to their responsibilities and the scenarios that correspond to their level, which are similar to the scenarios of superior levels. 
Conclusions and future lines of research
To achieve a successful result in enterprise core processes, it is vital to share information and knowledge, both in engineering activities and operational management activities. This requirement takes on a special relevance in structuring, resources assignment, scheduling, control and monitoring of all engineering activities involved in product and processes development process and when these are executed in distributed and collaborative environments. In order to satisfy, this, and taking into account the diversity and complexity of these activities (co-design, co-development and co-manufacturing), the presented ontology (PPDRC) integrates concepts belonging to different ontological theories from the domain of the company and its processes (as is the case of the theory of 'situation calculus', which provides part of the semantics to PSL and TOVE, or AT) and general frameworks for the development of ontologies (DOLCE). Particular attention was paid to the incorporation of the concepts necessary to represent the social and agentive character of the resources, a fundamental aspect in collaborative processes.
In order to demonstrate the validity and general applicability of the proposal, a tool was developed that allows consultation of the ontology with queries about aspects related to planning, scheduling and control of engineering processes. In the example, the tool was applied to a NPD process in a virtual OKP environment, which allowed verification of whether it was able to respond satisfactorily according to the roles of the different participants (planner, scheduler, etc.) .
Currently the particularisation of capabilities for machining resources according to the requirements established by the CIDP 2 R process is being accomplished. Future lines of research are concerned with developing collaborative and expert computer-aided tools that interact with the ontology through web services and represent this ontology in a foundational ontology, for later integration with other application domains. 
